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Burris Jenkins Jr. Cartoon Collection

Abstract
A collection of Burris Jenkins’ cartoons, many of which are of Babe Ruth.

Access
By appointment during regular hours, email research@baseballhall.org.

Biography
Burris Jenkins Jr., 1897-1966, was the son of a prominent Kansas City minister, war correspondent and newspaper editor. Jenkins Jr. was a popular sports cartoonist, whose work appeared in the New York Journal-American from 1931. His humorous published verses were also popular. Although best known for his sports themes, Jenkins was also a skilled courtroom illustrator and editorial cartoonist. He was fired from his first job at the Kansas City Post for a series of pessimistic Christmas cartoons, a firing which prompted his father's resignation from the same newspaper. Among his best-remembered cartoons is his sentimental image of Babe Ruth's farewell to Yankee Stadium.

Content List
Box 1
B-235.50- Home
B-263.50- Home Run Race For 1932
B-274.50- Returning To Stadium.1942
B-277.50- H'a'yah Kid! The Babe Is 40 Years Old
B-278.50- Although Babe Ruth Is With the Boston Braves He Can Still Hit a Homerun
B-282.50- Babe Ruth: The House that Ruth Built
B-283.50- Babe Ruth, A .316 BA and Two Homers in Five Games
B-284.50- One More Fat Contract
B-28.51- Ruth Signs!
B-38.51- When the Babe Goes Out the ‘Open’
B-39.51- This Will Be Baseball's Crime of the Century - If They Let It Happen!!!
B-40.51- Babe Being Thumbed Out Of Baseball
B-41.51- Giants Of '35 Grand Home Opening
B-42.51- Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig
B-540.56- Sitting Down with the Iron Horse
B-541.56- They Spell Gehrig
B-542.56- Iron Horses
B-543.56- Paroled!

**Box 2**
B-527.56- His Last Record
B-528.56- The Iron Horse
B-533.56- A Plugged Nickel! - Murderer's Row
B-545.56- Back Together Again
B-216.60- To Him Who Should Know
B-3515.63- Life Begins at 71!
B-261.73- Those were the days
BL-3986.86- There’s one at Every Crossroads Nowadays
B-6544.91- Oh, It’s Dean, Dean, Dean
BL-5314.92- Managerial Discard
B-161.97- Batteries for Today’s Game
N/A.44 - Mahatma Ruth
N/A.45 - This Road Ends Here
N/A.46 - Lay offa That, Artie
N/A.47 - The Boy Grew Older
N/A.48 - Ruth relaxing with the sporting page
N/A.49 - And Now for the Baseball Scores